COASTER

600

NAVIGATE WITH STYLE AND SAFETY

COASTER 600 series

fun without
a doubt

Born to follow you everywhere, trailerable, stable and easy to drive. Once in the water the COASTER
series inflatables will amaze you with their performance. Essential, concrete and capable
of performances at the top of the category; they’ll amaze you even in the most difficult conditions.

AT
SEA
WITH
YOU

For leisure
Great for a day at the beach with family
and friends. Its manageable size and its
comfortable spaces, facilitate all movement.
Easy to moor, it has enough space to store
various recreational objects like fins and
masks or inflatables. Thanks to the safety
of its dinette, the space in the cockpit and a
comfortable and safe area to ascent at the
stern, this boat is optimal for navigation even
with the little ones.
As a tender
Small and handy to lift with a crane or to tow.
The Coaster 600 is ideal for transporting up to
10 people. On the Coaster 600 water splashes
are not a problem to worry about and like all
Joker Boats it is customisable both in terms of
livery and accessories on board to give it more
style and satisfy any taste.
For renting
The Coaster 600 is a “worry-free” boat.
The lateral passage on the left ensures a useful
and fast way to go from bow to stern, move
freely and facilitate the mooring operations
while maintaining a safe environment for
children thanks to the height of safety of the
tubes and handrails placed in strategic points .
It can be rented to customers without a nautical
license considering that it does not require
the installation of large powers and is easy to
handle even for the most inexperienced.
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COASTER 600 series

boat
equipment

The bow is characterised by a large and
extensible sunbathing area thanks to a cushion
with additional wooden extension suitable for
two people.

Underneath the pillows of the bow sunbathing
area, two lockers: one for the anchor and on
for general storage, characterise the deck.

At the far bow a fiberglass nose with stainless
steel cleats for fixing the mooring lines
provides also an anti-slip platform for ascending/
descending. Handles on the tubes guarantee
greater safety during navigation.

In front of the console, a seat with a comfortable
cushion and a backrest doubles as a bow
seat or, with an additional cushion and wood
extension, fuses to become a large sunbathing
space.

The transom and bilge cockpit are accessible
through an entrance in the lateral part of
the stern wall. The ascent space from the aft
ladder is wide enough to access easily. Two
side cleats for mooring lines and aft eyebolts
are installed on the transom for lifting the boat.
Two extra fiberglass platforms can be installed
on the transom to enlarge the boat further.

The driver’s seat is tall and spacious. Two people
can sit comfortably and it is high enough to
give visibility to the captain even when seated.
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The seat opens towards the console, providing
an additional storage area.

The stern cockpit has a comfortable shape
for navigation thanks to the three-seat dinette
which is divided into two fixed parts and one
mobile. The fixed part can accommodate
two people and is equipped with a locker
underneath for stowage of various materials.
The removable part of the dinette instead,
consists of a side extension to allow a third
person to sit down.

Without the extension, a comfortable passage
can be exploited through the aft door. Two
stainless steel handrails on the side bulkheads
in fiberglass of the dinette, provide additional
security and grip during navigation.

Raising the stern seat leads to another large
locker ideal for stowage of various materials.

The console has two inspection hatches
for convenient and quick access in case of
maintenance of the on-board instruments.
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Technical specifications

Standard equipment

Length all out:

6,03 m

Max beam (inflated):

2,50 m

Deck length:

5,08 m

Beam:

1,32 m

Tubes diameter:

58 cm

Tubes pressure:

0,30 atm

Dry weight:

480 kg

Air compartments:

N.6

Max people on board:

N.10

Max motor power:

118 Kw (160 HP)

Motor shaft length:

Lx1

Hull construction material:

Fiberglass

Self draining:

Yes

Storage areas:

N.6

Project category:

C

Trailerable:

inflated

Optional equipment

Console with windshield

Mechanical steering

Air pressure gauge

Inflator

Oar

Bimini top on rollbar

Inox Handrail

Repairing Kit

Boat cover

Manual + CE Certificate

Sundeck Cushions + Driver’s Seat

Console cover
Fuel tank Lt. 110
Hydraulic steering e utilities panel (various functions)
Inox rollbar Ø 40 mm (no lights)
Ladder
Pair of aft fiberglass platforms with ladder
Sundeck extension with cushion
Teak deck
Water tank Lt. 50

colors chart guide
Hypalon texture

Off White
carbon

Neptune
carbon

Military grey
carbon

Black carbon

Military grey
fabric

Anthracite
grey fabric

Black fabric

Artic grey

Ice white

Off white

Cream white

Neptune grey

Military grey

Yellow
colorado

Yellow
sunflower

Orange
phebus

Orange
sylvano

Pink

Stromboli red

Etna red

Bordeaux

Italia green

Caraibe green

Army green

Ivory

Cream panna

Deer

Cappuccino

Sandy brown

Ibiza blue

Alpin blue

Ocean blue

Dark blue

Delphes Blue
NB

Black

Caramel

Colonial

Artic Grey
Perlage

Anthracite
Perlage

Cushions materials

Terre

Sabbia

Greise

Oyster

Avorio

Magnolia

Neve

Nitro

Antracite

Grafite

Gold brown

Madre perla

Tortora

Nocciola

Champagne

Silver

Perla

Daffodil

Bronzo

Mela

Diamante

Brown tweed

Dolmen

Dove

Royal

Menir

Grey

Black

Rope or handles

Black

Ocean blue

Fiberglass

Dark
bordeaux

Teak floor

White

Silver

Yellow

White

Rubber

Grey

Dark gray

Bimini
Bimini colors are determined
accoding to the cushion’s colors.

Black stripes

Grey stripes

White stripes

Black

White
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